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6RBTER VARSITY,
from the firs method of comparison as
given above.

According to the first method, the

ORE60N WINS

this year were given. By some mis-
understanding the stars that go with

comparison of class.popul" tion, it was
shown that in an average of 13 years at
Idaho, the per cent of the se»ior class
to the freshman class four years earl-
ier is 48 per cent, while Harvard shows
77 pev cent, Yale 90 per cent, and Bow-
doin 95 per cent.

In the comparisons of class per-
manences, the average at Idyho for the
same number of years is 31.5 per cent,

I

Harvard shows 64, per cent, Yale 82

per cent, and Bowdoin 81 pcr cent.
From these statistics it is not d that.

the class mortal ty at .Idaho is a ser-
ious menace to the growth of the stu-
dent body and while Pr'esident Bran-
non is emphatic for a better, th"n big-
.ger university, it cannot be denied that
neither can be obtained until t!>e class-

~es ca» better maintain thc.'r numbers
throu h the four ye.". rs. The dean
brought out the intcre"ting fact that
southern Idaho sent to tl>e university
last year 54.9 per cent of the university
students. But a great mary of this
54 per cent fail to return. Thc fresh-
man class last year contained 145 of

the recn-ca!>ped variety, >vhile this

year that class has only 80 members.

The present freshman class numbers

162. How many of this 162 will return

as sophomores? That is tbc question,
~

and it-was with the aim of preventing,

if possible some losses that the booster

mcetin. >vas held.
(Continued on Page 5)

some of these "I'" were not given,
The men who get a star for participat- FASTEST TRA.CK MEET EVER HELD
ing in two branches of athletics are: IN NORTHWEST 1VITH BUT
John Phillips, Harold Purdy, and ONE EXCEPTION.
Banks Kinneson.

Those who get sta>'s fo pa>'tic pat! g 1~ >Off C I >> M h D
in three branches are: James Lockhart

Those who get stars for having been and Circumstance "Might

captains are: Clarence Favre, in foot- ave een.

ball; Harry Soulen, in basket ball, and

COi1DIISSIONER SISSON IS AROUS.

ED BY THE TREMENDOUS MOB.

TALITY IX CLASSES.

Dean Eldridge Read Very Interesting

Statistics About, the Universit) Poi>-

ulation.—Band Furnfshed Music.

As the result of a letter from the
commissioner of education in which at-

tention was cdllcd to the increasing
(By C. S. Edmundson.)

With but one exception the confer-
ence meet held at Pullman last Friday
was the best in tbe history of track
in thc nort!>west. That cxcep.'ion was
the nat onal A. A. U. meet held in
Seattle in 1909.

Oregon was picked to win by most
>c>f the critics and she dic'll tint was
expected .of her. It is seldom that a
team has .as many memi:crs "off" as

'did Idaho last week. It '.v.".s generally
expected that thc weavers of the wing-
ed I . >vould take second place with

about 28 points. While the supporters'f the Silver. and Gold no doubt feel
badly about dropping to fifth place, let
them remember that there were only

n ne points difference in the two pos-
itions an'cl that many are easily lost in

-,-a-.meet. of this kind if luck breaks
wrong.

James >Iorrison lost because he h"d not
bce > able to train to any extent since

"HECK" EDMU'>>DSO'.>,

Track Coach.rrS LARSON;
Refiring Graduate Manager.

rate of mortality in the four classes, .

Presdent Brannon presidccl at an ex-

tra assembly Sunclay afternoon when

the matter was presented to the stu-

clents in an effort to decrease the

nun>ber who may not return nett fall.

The banc! clicl some good work in

b>'ingin. the c >'owe! and the auditoriu>u

was bettcv filled th;>n at a regular as-

sembly. Thc>e weve also a fe>v towns

people present.
'A few >ousing .ongs with band nc-

companimc»c pvcc eclcd the pvesiclent s

intvoclucto> y vem:>vks. The object of

the assen>bly wc>s annou»ced after

>vl>ich Dean L'lcl> iclgc >vas callecl upon'..,

to submit a few st:>t.'sties showing no>

only tl>e movtality in the classes at

lclaho but a comparative standing of

classes in other colic es.

First the dean compared the size of

the freshman class, in any. given vear,

say 1900, with that of the sophomore

class in 1901, that of the junior. class

in 1902, and that of the senior class n

1903. The clean explained that this

comparison clocs not truly represent

the facts for any l>articular college,

because of thc entrance o» advanced

standing from, other colleges, the

transfer of students to othev colleges,

the completion of the course in a

vear more or less than the usual-fouv
~

yea'rs, the repetition of si. gle years

bv students-.who do not complete the
~

course, the transfer to and frofrom the
''oup"special students," and ab-

sence from college for a year or more

followed by return and completion of

John Hayden in baseball, and
Lockhart in track.

1914 UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO TRACK TEA~%I.

the course.

In the second method of comparison

.the actual careers of thc members of

a 'class who enter in, say 1900-1901, are

followed in the catalogues. This

method has the advantage of, telling

>veights; Warren, distance; Bonneville, distance; Bert Dingle, pole
o ri ht, top vow —Lomma sson, we g s;.

-From left to r''g
vault; Ross, hurdles; Wight, distance.

s rints and broad jump'alcluhoun, sprints;. Cunningham, pole vault; ph llips,

b lf- ile Lockhart, hurdles and jumps; Morrison, sprints; Ding]e, 440
w—Loux 440; Massey, balf- mile; c

lf 11 G 1
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Come Here to Study Premedfc Courses.

(By Harry-Emhouse)
The Premed c club. is, no doubt, the

youngest organization in college, hav-

ing been born this current year. It is
composed of members who expect to
take work in the medical line and who

the W: S. C. meet. His I.-nee was all
r'ight'he.day'f the conference but it
was lack of work that beat h m. Cooke j,
will never see the d;.y that he can
boat him if Morrison is '

Dingle perhaps had gone slightly

beyond the best of condition; was

slightly "stale." Hd has vrorked hard

all season, harder than ihe coach
wanted him to. A man should not be
crit'icized for ambition'and determina-

tion. If all of the teanr had a little of
Dingle s it would have been a stronger
combination.

Massey r'n a remarkable good race
in the 440. If he shows the usual inr-

provement that takes place between a
track man's first and 'second year he
will be a wonder in 1915.

Capt. Lockhart ran the best race
of his career. in the low hurdles. His
t'ime was undoubtedly better than '25

seconds, the present college record. It
, is too bad that it cannot go to him.
It was a surprise to Idaho to see him l

defeated by McCrosky. vvhom he beat
three weeks ago, and it was probably
no less a surprise to Whitman to see
Hoover take third as he had defeated
both'f the leaders.

The collegiate order of events makes
it bad for Lockhart as he has to go
from the low herdles to the broad
jump without rest

Buck has the distinction of being
the only man to place in three events
and of "coming back" in the javelin
throw after even some of his most
loyal friends had expressed doubt. He
also threw the discus farther on his
seventh throw than Cole who took
first place.

Idaho and O. A. C. each placed in
nine events while the'thers all scored
in a less number and 'in these nine
there are a number of places where,
if conditions had been right we should
have made our nine other points.

We take our hats off to the W. S. O.

relay team, 3 minutes 22 seconds is
fast time in any company, 50)/2 secon'ds

per fnan.

men corning in nex't year'he success
and stability of the organ'ization are
assured.

It is not generally known throughtout
the state that medical subjects in anv

form can be obtained at tlie university

and co»sequ'ently many high school

P'
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A'50THEII '.IEiV ORf><AXIZATI0'X.

In the lear tow I'assing an 0ld Oame
Has Been 3Irrde .'rew by the

U. of I. Chess Club.

The University of Idaho Chess club

Summary:
100-yard, dash —Baker, O. A, C.;

Cooke, W. S. C.; Morrison, Idaho. Time
10 seconds.

220-yard dash —Cooke, W. S. C.;
Morrison, Idaho; Baker, O. A. C. T.'me,

22 seconds.
440-yard dash —Loucks, Ore.; Kad- (

derly, O. A. C.; Massey, Idaho. Time,
49 3-5.
880-yard run —Nelson, Ore.; Clyde;
Wash.; Renolds,. O. A. C. Time,
1:57 2-5.

Mile run —Clyde, Wash.; Dewey, O.

A. C.; 1>icICay, AVhftman. Time, 4:25-
2-5.

Tvvo-mile run —Payne, Ore.; Will-
iams,'. S. C.; Labkey. Time 9:54 1-3.

120-yard hurdles —Rassmussen, O.

A. C.';. Ludvvig, Whitman; others dis-
qualified. 'ime;15 3-5.
220-yhrd hurdles —McCroskey, AV. S.
C;; L'ockhart, Idaho; Hoover, Whit-
man. Time,:24 3-5.

Broad jun)p —Walters; Wash.; Par-
sons, Ore.; Lockhart, Idaho.

High jump —Stuller, Ore.; >Ionroe,

W. S.'C. Height, G feet 1 7-8 inches.
Pole vault —Williams, Wash.; Cock.

ran, Wash.; Bio»roe, W. S. C.- Height,
12 feOt 2'/. inches.

Shot put —Cooke, Ore.; Johnson, O.

A. C.; Phillips, Idaho. Distance, 42

feet G inches.
Discus —Cole, Q. A. C.; Cook, Ore.;

Phillips, Idaho. Distance 122 feet.
Javelin —Phillips, Idaho'Telford,

.Ore Deitz O'; S. C. Distance 174
~

feet;
Relay —W. S. C., hlcCroskey, Shultz,

Dietz, Cooke; Idaho, Massey, Gerlough,

Loux, Dingle; Whitman, Edwards,

are taking subjects that lead up to
medical work.

The main object of the organization
is to establish a closer relationship
among the students having. a common
interest,. and to stimulate and main-
tain inte'rest in medicine and surgery
by means of discussing various topics
1)ertaining to this field and keeping in
touch, with current medical and bio-
logical literature.

The meetings of the club, wliich are
very informal, have been tremendous
successes tlris year >r>)d )vitir the new

Lud)vfg, Thompson, Hoover. Time
3:22.

Records made:
880-yard run, 1:57 2-5, Nelson, Ore.:

old record, 1 58 2-5, Reynolds, O. A. C.
220-yard hurdles, 24 2-5, .'IlcCroskey,

W. S. C.; old record 25 sec., Montgom-
erv, Idaho.

Pole vault, 12 feet 2'/2 inches, Wil-
liams, Wash.; 'beats Oregon record r/s

fr) ch.
High jump, 6 feet, 1 7-8 inches, Stul-

ler, Orre.; old record, grant, IVash.; 6

feet 1 inch.
Relay, 3:22, W. S. C., beating our

record og 3.2.>.

will, start. early in the fall, and en-

~

deayor to finish the tournament so
that a, team may be chosen from the
best players to ref>resent Idaho in
contests vvith other colleges. The tour-
»ament started in 1 cbr»ary bas»o't
been complete<1 owing to co»fiicting
<lates in the past fe)v weeks. The re-

~ suits sho)v Prof. H. P. Fishburn to be
the strongest i>layer, altbouglr several
close matches were»ot played, an(1

Rav Ca»)mack and Prof. Peterson
were close co))thunders for the cham-
pfo»ship hollo)'s.

Son)e of the players )vere begin»crs
while others bad previous experience.
Chess is an..old game a»<1 it requires
considerable concentration to becbme
a good player. The club will no doubt
have a very successful year next year',
and the team will »o doubt add k»".

other W. S. C. scalp to the Idaho string
if opportunity is afforded.

graduates contemplating taking u!>

medicine annually go to other colleges
while an efffc.'ent course and the best
of teach'ers are available at home, a»d
at their own university. At least t)vo
years of practical and essential pre-
liminary premedical work can be had
here at the univcrsft'yj and.are given'e

'vfththe same thorobghness pract'iced
in institutions for medical . training.
The courses affored are indespe»sable
qualities in <medical .work, and since
they are here should be availed of by
all prospective medical students. The
chemistry course is abs'olutely ul> t<

standard. The biology 0epartment of-
fers especially strong courses in zool-
ogy, physiology, comparative anatomy,
»iammalfan ..anatomy, entomolo'gy,
heredity and eugenics, histology, cy-
tology, etc. Bacteriology is offered in
a» up-to-date laboratory. Physics oc-
cup'les an extensive department. In
fact, two years or even more could be
spent at a no hetter institution than
"Idaho" by medical students.

The seniors at Ride»haugh hall en-
ter'tai»ed Migs Br»shear, Dr. Eloore,
and -'.<Iiss Br»shear's sister at

dinner'ast

week; ——--—The Nisyes'lore»ce Pierce, Leah
McEchron, and Katherine Vincent of
Lewiston vvere the guests of Gamma
Phi Beta- Campus Day.

Rollo Crater is co»fi»ed at his ho»re

this week with the»)ur»ps.

liIRST PltEXEDIC CLUB AT TIIK UAIVKRSI'I'Y DE IDAIID.
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student body and in the welfare of in-
div dual studenlis. Pres'ident Bran-
non recognizes the need of a "Greater
University" an<1 under his generalship
we are sure to have it,

by Gale Seaman and I. B. Rhodes, the
following plans have been made for the
work of the Y. 11. C. A. during the
coming school year.

AI,PHA KAPPA EPISIIO.i HONE. I

!

CONFERENCE OF Y. 1V. C. A.

Young Ladies Urged to Attend Neet-
0

Ings Dur}ng Vacation Funds Lack-
ing to Send De}egntes.

The house shown in the cut is the

fl)gt home of the fraternity named un-

This is another product of the

last year. This, the youngest of the

Greek-letter organizations, is the fifth

organ

F;rst, to welcome the students upon
their return to school, especially the
new students. Trains will be, met, and
assistance will be given the students

, to find. suitable lodgings. An employ-
ment bureau w'.ll be conducted to ob-

I
tain lvork for those students lvho wish
io pay part or all their expenses. It
is hoped that the community as a,

)vhole )vill support this policy by hand-
ing te those appointed on these com-
mittees notice ot any work and of
lodging acct)modations )vh ch they can

!

offer.

Secondly, to hold religious'eetings
of an. interesting and helpful nature
eve'ry other lveek, on Sunday after-
noon. Good speakers )vill he obtained

to address these meetings, and special
music will be provided.

Old (Irads 1IIirry.
On hlonday, June 1st, IVm. H.. ilason (Ey Rose Curtis.)

At this time of the year it is very
necessary to call the attention of all
the girls of the university to the Y. W.
C. A. summer conference which will
be held at Cohassct Beach, Wn., June
23 to July 3.
. For any young women who are able
to go this is an opl>ortunity which
should not be allowed to pass by. The
summer conference affords a very de-
sirable apportunity -to -hear speakers
of riation-wi<le prominence, to make
new friendships, and to broaden. one'
view of life, and at the 'ame time

'penda few days in health-giving rec-
rea.tion.

The Y. W. C. A. of the university is
at present trying to raise funds to
send two girIS, Miss Mary !1ICClenahan,
the president of the local association,
and Miss Lottie Works. If there are
any other girls who can afford to take
this trip, or who will be at the coast
this summer, we vvish to urge them to,
attend this conference. IVe would like
.to haye them hand in their names. to

i XIiss Grace Darling or bliss 'AICClen-

ahan at once.

!

The local association is greatly in
,need of funds just now to send their

, delegates to the const, and if there
are any who can aid us in securing
the necessary money we should be glad

! to hear from them immediately.

/ ~ i sa

(

'h rdly, to conduct bible study in

! Connection with the various Sunday

F

purpose of living together. It )vas or-!
ganized just one year ago an<i has

I

successfully completed the first year
of its existence. The house, though

small, is extremely convenient an<1 by

iising the sleeping porch the boys fin<1

plenty of room.

'c

p

NE1'l A}I(IONA}'I'F FI('I:.
ilost cncou1'aging pl'o. I"'ss h.'ls bccll

made this year in the cffol 1 to scculc
a pel mancnt Argonaut office. Once the
nee<1 of such an office bcranlc gene)'-

ally knolvn there has been no lack o!
«o-operatio:I on tl)e part rf the presi-
dent and A. S. U. I. offi

Temporary'quarters were secured in

the publicity room and a little furni-

, ture purchase<1. Iiorgctting the con-

stant intc)'I uption, the little cornel
was an obviou 'm»ovcment over no

DELTA (}ANNA HONE.

! The cut b'elow shows the new home
I
I of the Delta Gamma, sorority. The
sorority moved into.the house during

the early part oi'he year. Ii'ormerly

the girls lived. in IVlrs. 4loore's small

house on Deakin avenue. The girls,

i

"1%
(+. i

are well pleased with the new home.
It is very close to the campus —just
up the hill west of the old home of .

President MacLean. The house is
heated by a furnace and is very well

suited to the needs of the sorority. It
is finished beautifully and in the spa-
cious living rooms, which contain a
fire place, room may be easily made

for small dancing parties, etc. On the
south side is' fin sleeping porch.
In front of the house are Some very
fine shade trees. But the grounds are
not yet in)pawed as they should be
oiving to the uncertainty of the paving
of I.n,'versify avenue. The nlove into

the ne)v quarters inarks an epoch in

the sorority history.

Miss hlelgal<d of Colfax, Wash., was a
guest of Delta Gamma 'or Campus

I

Day.

s I I

office at all.
But better times ale at ban<1. Prexy

.Brannon has been quick to see the JUNIO}4 (II}ILS ON SFNIOR S.'iEAK D.lY.
need of a real Argonaut office an<1 he

has accor<lingly made arrangements and bliss <lalgaret ICeane lvere mar-

bv which one of the. rooms in the ried in Moscb)v. hlrs. Ilason is grad-

Gym. nlay be given to the Argonaut. uate of the Le)viston normal school

~Vhen this step has been taken, )ve can and attended the university for some

or should take an increased interest in time. <lr. Mason is a, graduate of the

our university publication. In the university, of the class of 1912, an(1

1>ast there has been little interest be- has, until recently, been practicing Ia)v }

vond the tendency to p ck it to pieces in Iloscolv. He ''s'a rei)resentative ot!
and find fault. With a. well equipped Latah county in the state legislature

office such as )vc arc assured in the and is no)v engaged in the
nelvspapel'ynl.,

or better still, in the Ad. build- business in Deary where he edits the

Ing, the future looks good. very good. Deary and Bovill papers.'e is favell

kno)vn in the community and is a mem-

T1VO NONT}IS OF I'}IEXY }IRANNON ber of Theta )Iu Epsilon fraternity,

President Brannon 'has been here I'LA.iS FOlt NEXT YEAR.

but t)vo months and alrea y roug-d 1 d through- schools of the city. The nature of the

out the entire state his influence is qVIII 1rake Nelv Students >Ye}con)e in courses studied will be left largely to

those enrolled for these classes.
felt. He has had time, deal'ite his the Fall and Keel) Theln

Fourthly, to conduct reading courses
very extensive lecture tours, to inves-

()tudying. in mission study throughout the year,
tigate almost every branch of uni-

as is convenient with those taking up
versity activity. Hc is interested not

the" stud es. These classes will take
only in the establishment and main-

I I i- I dance with the policies the form of social, informal discussions
tenance of a strong, well-balanced un - In secor ance

versity, but in a tie unin all the functions of the a<lopted at the conference conducted on mission to )ics as brought up by

the books rea .th b k read.
Other plans lvill gro)v out of these,

and )vill be adopted as the )vork goes

l ~/I/ j l4 ~fr'n. It'. hoped that any helpful sug- (

( / —g- - /'('y gestions concerning any of'the )vork,

or its possibilities, )vill be freely made.

//,
Notice of application for student

labor or of lodgings should be left

)vith the bursa), Francis Jenkins, be-

<me Pei i, i, ii Possible. Llc. i Lll)I>g-

R><IG im iii i e cl acpe oi pip ieiicp lppor

1 B d f t f

VISIT F'RF(RDIVC
QRH. (g.
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international,Mrs. Gummidge,
I
an@i„no

more utterly-useless and Oftent utfearliy,

mischievou's citizen, than the palace-'at
ti"., s:,

any-price, universal arbitration tyl)ff;,lbf

bein„, who is always CI'oniplatn'In@

about .war or else about:,'the,'6st of
arniaments whicli act as, the Insuiancc

I I

against war. There is .evlery reason
Why We ShOuld.tr>'O IIInltI/hetnR)LSt Of

arnianlents,:is tI)ese tcllfl td groivlex-
cessive; but tfii'fre 'iS aISI) 'every,rea-
son. to remembie'p;:that in tlie present
state of civilizatioif!"huproper anuqi))ent
is the surest g>T'ai";ante'e of:peace, aiid is
the only guaifailtee that ifai, if it docs

come, ivill iif)t,mean irrel)arabic 'and

overwhelming disaster."

We shall.lsay, that AIlr. Roosevelt is

wrong —wroiig in his premises and

wrong in. his conclusions. 1Ve do not
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mind his sneer, a slur ivithout reason

is . a sword ivithout a, Jilt—it, cuts

mainly the hand that wields it.

It is simply not true that "in the

I)resent state of civilizat'ion, a proper
armameiit is the surest- guarantee of

peace." "A proper armament," what-

ever that iuay be, is not "the only

guarantee that war, if it does come,

will not niean irreparable and over-

ivhelming disaster." There is no such

guarantee, for "in the present state of

our civilization," ivhich is a highly

complex affair, in which right and

righteous))ess outvalue all forms of

force, that is just what war must

I
bring. War —any ivar —whatever the

, outcome, means "irreparable and over-

I whelniing disaster."
IIF)'I.eq!vei„,"in,",(lie present state of

;/II Ilizat'Ifi'Ii',,'",Iivai. doiis not "come." War

can be had only by the most strehuous

The

office

The Argonaut is in the publicity

office, next door to the bursar's. office..A mem-

ber of the staff may be found in the office any

afternoon except Tuesday. A if contributions

gladly receivfud up until Tuesday noon of each

week. Papei goes to press Wednesday.

COIN) G UiWDER THE'-%IRE.

Since this issue is the last one that

will be put out by the present staff we

think it fitting to offer a summary.

The task of the editorial staff is diffi-

cult. How well it has been performed

is left for our readers to say. But this

much. is certain: We are grateful

Grateful for all that is given us. In,
I

this regard special mention „is due

Prof. Hulme whose kindly interest and

material a'hsistance we thankfully ac-

knowledge; Prof. Patterson, whose

contributions and criticisms have al-

ways been welcome; Prof. Axtell,

whose interest, patience and hope have

not wavered; and more especially, Mr.

f h fh 4L-auuwl 1
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I efforts, and by the most costly prepar-
"ation. It is, moreover, necessary, in",
the present temper of civilized peoples,

to gather your materials for war in

!
the name of peace.

The "surest guarantee of peace" is to

! want peace, to cultivate international
'nderstandings, to use every ineans to

take off "the fightin edge," Nvherever

the interests of one nation infringe on

those of another.

As to "peace-at-any-price," against
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Lehman, whose advice, encouragement

and assistance have been priceless.
These, with possibly4gne or two

others of the faculty, are tI)e men if)ho

have helped. They have cared. And

sincerely we thank them.

Other than matters strictly personal

we have received no contributions

from students not on the staff.
OAhe members of the staff only the

good need bc told. For the most part

they are good workers. We wish to

thank them. Beyond question the most

loyal and energetic supporter is John

illcEvers. He has handled the athletic

interests during the year and not three

issues have been without some conti'I-

bution from John. Not only the work

the accomplished but the excellent spir-

it in which he worked deserves the

highest 1)raise. Harry E'inhouse and

Arthur J. Lyon have been willing and
— able rep'orters. Einhouse especially

has faithfully ferreted out faculty se-

crets an(1 administration measures in

a most praise-worthy manner. To

Rollo Crater we owe thanks for spas-
-modic flashes; to Edivina. Yearian for,a

II huIK
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we say, let us see your price'-lists first.

I

Let us find out what we want, and

I count the cost. The peace that Europe

enjoys today, the'eace of "proper
armament," is not for us. It costs

too much —a waste of human effort and

of human life that civilization cann

long endure.

DAVID STARR JORDA

1'OURS VERY SIXCERELl', THE STAFF.

These tivo were un-
I
versal type of being," in answer tff) Mr.

he best of the issues.
~

Roosevelt's expressions in his recent

ost heartily that. the autob ography?
e'd — If the associate 'There is no more thorough-going

he has edited two.
doubtedly among t
We recommend m

system be con'tinu

editor is allowed to edit a. few issues

he becomes acquainted with the diffi-

culties of the performance and a, very

close bond of sympathy is establislied.

This results n greater enthusiasm —a.

fine thing to have if the pal)er is to

I be successful..
FOR GRADUATION

steady glow. They hai e g,i en real

support, and ..re only less reliable for

consisiant effort than is C. II'. Johnson

whose duty it is to make the agricul-

tural college linoiyn. The editors wish

also to thank Ralqh Green, Hermau

Nuffer, Thcron NVarren, Alice Hartley,

Gertrude Denecke, Dorothy Taylor.
Franbis Blstline and one or two un-

known friends for their contribut ons.

The efficient management of Roy Tut-

tle and Ray Can)mack has been an ele-

ment of pleasure in, the production of

the paper. Finally a wdr'd.of thanks is

due the Star-ilir)'or, who have made

our relations pleasant and mutually

helpful.

Since his selectioii as associate adi-

tor, Carl Melugin has demonstrated the

most indefatigable earnestness and!
courage, Vigorously active, congenial

I

and w.'Iling to work, he has made his

services valuable. Not his contribii-
tions alone, but his careful thought-out

~

counsel makes him the best man avail-

able for the same position next year)
J. 11. P.

S:nce the conference meet no one
can doubt that it iyas U. of Oregon who

I put the pain (Payne) in the two-mile
t

run. Had tlie other five men kept up

ivith .him the race ivould likely have

ended in six flat.

The flat-foOted race ''bctiveen Gifs

Get a Hart Schaffner Ez Marx

SILK LINED BLUE SERGE SUIT AT

$25.00
You will be sure to look your best if you do

Other good values at—

$'15.00 to $18.00
EDITORS

Geo. Creighton Co.Dean Ayers appeared in tlie Ia)N of-
Larson and Johnny 13ender after the

I nieet at Pulln)afi'I riday, I'esuited in a
i "dead heat" that lasted at least two

~

d.,;.

fle yesterday in a snioking jacket.

Since he doeO not smoke, m'ight we not

borrow his jacket and hang it under
I

the Ad. building?

-THE 'UNIVERSITY ARGONAUT. ' ~i
THE NIE11" SlSTE1II. Profes'sors should be patient.. if<$.

This year iye began to allow the as- students „ets so deadead'roke': .'that he

sociate editor'to edit.'the Argo'naut part cannot. eyen pay attention.
'f

the time. By a rulin of the student

body a year ago it was left for the ex- RE 1D .llNID I'O.IDF~

ecutive board to decide whetlfer or not

the associate editor shoitld edit half Dr. Ioi'daii Tells 11tiffit peeiIRS'to 'BIRR

the issues and receive half the pay. XIRe 1Ieaning of TIIO,CNuffrffffteo

The executive board left the matter in I
Ot

I'ence.'he

hands of t,'ie editor. Last ccnicster ~,
the associate got four issues. This I 1Vhat-shall Nve.'O,'fy, v;q t)f the "uni-
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A liREAT MANY

<]ENIORS IIRADUATE

IYERSITY 1914 CLASS iU118ER-

I <iG 69 1YILL RECEIYE
DIPLOi11AS.

Iargest Class in IIistory of UnjversitI

—First Class IIad Four Grndnatcs—

I'rogram Announced.

ANOXIA

A.NDKA. S&eu)

A<WOW
ÃikCOLLAR.

Cluocc, Posbodr dt Co.~ lao, Makers

THERE,'S A Dll I=CRCNCE

In Candy. Some candy is made for the
wholesale trade and prepared in such a
manner that it may be purchasedinlarge
quantities by dealers and held indefinitely.

We make candy fresh each day for our

trade. Made in Moscow —Sold in Moscow.

If its made from sugar we make it

The University of Idaho graduating

class of 1914 in which diploinas wj]]

be a>i.arded to 69 seniors marl-s the

record graduating class in t:)o history

of the iustitution. The 1913 graduat-

ing class was 54 while for comparison

the first graduating class in 1896 nuni-

- bered only four and during the years

intervening the number has steadily in-

creased. The names of the 1914

class'wj]] be made public within a few

d<i vs.

The program for the commencement

exercises at the university has just

been issued, the first of the series of

events falling on next Saturday morn-

ing on the campus when the senior

breakfast ivi]1 be served. Next Sun-

day, June <, at 11 a. m. at the uni-

versity auditorium the baccalaureate

sermon will be. delivered by Rev.

1V]]]sje >Iartjn, of the First Aiethodjst

Episcopal church of Boise.

~ionday evening at 8:30 at the gvm-

nasium wi]] occur the president's re-

ception to which the j)ub]jc is cordial-

ly invited. There will be a meeting of

the state board of education at the ex-

ecutive offices at 10 o'lock Tuesday

morning. At the auditoriuni on Tues-

DAVID CUP Childers Brothers
TOURNAMENT WON

Hot and Cold Drinks, Ice Cream and Quick Lunches

FI iALS PLAlFD OFF 0 i CAXPt)S
DAY.—STRI iGEXT hEED FOR

5E1V ASPHALT COURT.

1rh v Iot Award Tennis Teams Their

I.cttcr I '<io 1Iore Tournaments

This Year.—Yerna Smith %if>IS.

OBtRG BROS.
General Merchandise

The finals of the David cup tourna-

ment were begun immediately after

the finish of the semi-finals ou Cam-

pus Day. In the semi-finals Harry

Sou]en defeated Paul Peterson by a

score of 6-3, 6-3, 6-1. Don David won

from Jack Hayes by a score of 6-0, 6-1,

6-0. These games were played in the

late forenoon. In the evening David

and Sou]en began the final match. Ther

)vere forced to stop before the three

sets )vere finished. The last set was

played a day later )vjth the result that

r

David won. This makes Don David

the winner of the David cup. Little

doubt can be entertaiued as to the

Merchant Tailoring.
1

The Home of B. Kuppenheimer Good Clothes for Men and

Young Men

Pingree and Mayer Shoes
I

Men's and Ladies'; Tailoring and Cleaning and Repairing

Corner Third and Washington

City Phone 971
Rural Phone 511

day evening at 8:15 will occur the

commencement concert and on 1Ved-

nesday morning at 10:30 the com-

mencement exercises will take

MOSCOW, IDAHO
justice of
his matches t
demon strat)d
other p]ay<jr

he outcome. For in all

his year David has clearly

his superiority over the

s. He loves the game;

PIOUSE MANAGNS, ATTENTION
D

Come in before the close of school

: and make arrangements with us for

your groceries for next year.

BEDDALL'S GROCNY
616 So. Main - - Phone 94

VELVET ICF CREAM

and CONFECTfoNERY reason why you should remember.-

ljiajn and Second Street Phone 252

—"'alace of Sweets
Serves Lunches nnd Hot Drinks.

Also carry a fine line of all kinds of
CANDY

4. lV. Thompson
Proprietor

tl.'e studcr t >v] 1]c Joseph Pond .>o ho ai c the onl.
e»ce <hit do not ive ]et«rs to

on the con))uunjt) s')irit. j
fere»ce 'y

The enthusiasm and better u)' intercollcg ate tennis tean)s. Sure y

ld'lho )vj]1 a)vaken

f the meeting, rcsulte<1
~

Next year, >vc hope, <vc wi )av

rourt. The con< i io

'sin" thc )nl'o]111<'ilt riu the rainy sea-

It 'pcctej that the son his c]early sho<vn ie n<.e<

PortraitsSterner's
Special Rates to Students

place at which time Edward Octavius knows jt ]IIavs jt
Sisson state conlnlissioner of educa- in the gills tournamellt iijss Verna

tion, will deliver the PrinciPal ad- Smith won, from Haze] Woods and

dress. The alumni banquet will be Lucv Horton. She,. too, is a ]over of

held at Ridenbaugh hall at 1:15 P. m. the game 1Vhen talking to our re-

on the same day. Fo]]o)vjng the ban- porter she said: "Honestly, .I >vou]d

quet a bilsiness nleeting of the alumni nluch lather play tllall eat. I could ]jive

association .wj]] be held. on this court." Some think this diet is

carry',ng the training craze a little too

"CHEATER YARSITl" RALLY SU i- far but it evidentlv brings the results.

DAY. )Ijss Sillltll tllils won the Hakes cup»
all her matches ~ijss Smith has sho»

<Continued from Page li herself a yvery clever player and sure-

ly her opponents )vere among tlie best

The speakers that follov cd gave
I

P]iyers in college. It is. ]io<vever. to

brief talks on assigned, topics ill heir-
i be regreited that n)Ore g 'l'ls did not

.on thc ]>ioblcm of ma:ing t]ie, enter ii)to the spi;t o f the sport and

school a better, a b;g cr, univeisjtk 'nter the tournament. There )vj]] be

Dean Frcnc'1 pcl'e o:1 thc relation; »o n)ore tournaments this year.

of the won)cn of t'ic uni<cr itv, to the idaho is behind the tinie in tennis.

stare and depicted thc qiialitics t.iit Not. <o be sure, in t1, he uality of
plak-'o

to nial.c up ihe <i.on). uly )vcn'an ers she has, bu t in the method of
i

She to]1 of sonic thin s that dj< not i,treating theni. t' A Washington. Ore- '

C.. d W. S. C. the men who;.
foi'it'.)cr a better or a bigger gon O A r

1 1 ]«-'make t]ie teiinjs teiius <ire g',vcn 1]iejr
i

men )vho <lefe:<tcd our
tua] snobbcryrau" true, 1 letters. The n

,Dean Ayi'e" spol:c on ti e "'pil'it ot teaiiis at pullma u i )<ech ><.o i c<ei<ed

,1 ile prof. 1]uliue <al!:cd oil sw circ)'s ivith five-inc 1ch letters on

"F 1
'

1 I nity." Other points i)f <hei)>. At the Universities o

interest we>e touche<1 upon by De<ills ioi) i)id oi'cgon tellilis ls:1 n)ajor

shattuck, I.ii.le an', car]1]c 'and ianl.s <vjth

Repr'escnting ihc students, k.'arry b;<Seba]1 ind track. Whitman <loes llot

)]cAdan)s t:<]]fed on the activi<ivs 1 sllppol't <1 teanl all<

ke v colleges in the coii-

the university yb. thc adoption of nized tcn)jjs as an
inte't

us make it successful.
plans su "gested Sunday. Let us
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Y. 1V. C. A. CABINET IIIEETIN6.

Xiss I ottie Works 'and 1tOss Mary Xc-
Clenahan 1Vill Attend Summer
Conference at Cohasset Beach

The Y. W. C. A, cabinet of the uni-

versity met Sunday, May 3tl, at Riden-

,baugh hall.
Matters pertaining to sending rep-

resentatives to the coast conference
were discussed. Miss Mary McClena-

a lyre J)ta4:ed upon it instead of an O
lar style of headgear. This is the

I

submitted two weeks ago were adopt- —Oregon Emerald.
first year that the sophomore class Iett at the student body meeting this

have chosen a hat for their class em-I morning. Three of the-amendments
Taontana Siate.

At a meeting of the. student senate
l were passed unanimously.

The. four amendments provide for lately measures. were taken to with
hold credits from the freshman class
until all its ttettts were paid. The sen-
ate may appoint advisers for, the
freshmen next year.

Freshmen green "postage stamps"
are of the ordinary college freshman
style caps, and are worn by all the
male members of that class. The

the estainishment of a forensic coun-
'cil to take charge of oratory and de-

bate; the granting of sweaters to

3

Htlnots.. -, 'regon. 'nd the .recognition of the university
band. as a student body activity, grant

. -Every class at the University of Illi-, All of the f'our amen'dments 't'o the

nois is now distinguished by a particu- student body constitution .that were

Last Monday afternoon Ilr. Jones, in
charge of the motion picture outfit, <air-

ing pictures for Idaho's exhibit at the
f

world's fair in 1915, took pictures of
tt>e university stock judging classes.
The first scene was that of fat steer
judging with Mr. Iddings cxplainln
the merits of the various animals; as
backgrourrd there will bc tlie mo(lel

dairy barn of the university. Similar
pictures were taken of horse judging
and sheep judging, showing the ani-
mals ivhich have been prize winners
at various fairs, and also showing in

the backgrounds the waving trees of
the orchard and the well kept yards
about the stock buildings. W. L. Car-

lyle assisted in arranging rcpiesenta-
tive pictures.

CHAS. D. 6ERMAIN, D. G.

Chiropractor

Chronic and Nervous, Diseases
DRUGLEss METHoDs

Office over Willis'rug Store

IRA ROBERT BOYD

Dentist
Moscow, Idaho

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Special rates 0mce:
to students New Creighton Bldg.

1'OUNC W03IEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION CABINET.

This picture represents the meinbers
han and Miss Lottie Works iver h 'i'he cabinet for the year just past.
en as delegates. From:right to left thev are: top roiv',.

The cabinet next made Plans for the Marjorie I uck, i lary Jensen, Alary
folloiving year. They intend t a Henley; middle row, Helen Pitcairn,
committees aPliointed t

I grace Darling, Jessie Stari", bottom
trains in the fall so that they may e-

row, jiaud gregory Agnus Bailey, and
come . arry . c
and help them feel at home.

On the first Friday in the 'college sophomores are ivearing little gray
year thev plan to hold a social get- "slouch" hats.—Ex.
together meeting of all the girls oj
the university. Columbia.

The secord Sunday after school The greatest gathering og graduates
opens Dr. Brannon ivill address a joint of Cilumbia University in its history
meeting of the Y. 4I. and Y. W. C. A. will be seen on tlay 29, ivhen the

prespects are very bright for a suc- alumni of the school of mines nieet on

cessful year for the association next Morningside Heights to celebrate the
i ear. fiftieth anniversary of the founding of

that great technical school. Invita-

IN OTHER COI,Z,ECES tions have been issued to all alunini
of the university and the number of
acceptances is larger already than for.Colorado Ags.
any preyious celebration at the univel-

There is a movement on foot at the sity.
'oIorado State College of Agriculture

to form a student court. -It will be
Ohio.h'r ose of the court to enforce

Seventy per cent of the students and
student laws. Each case will be en-

faculty of the Ohio State University
titled "Student body vs. so and so—".

attend church. This isthe result in-
dicated by a canvass of the student

O. A. C. body ivhich was begun last fall by
The U. of Washington baseball te the various churches in the neigh-

forfeited their game with o ego & borhood of the 'university.— Ohio News
ricultural College because of a. quibble Letter
over the rules in the flfth inning. The

score stood 4 to 0 in favor of the 'ansas
State.'armers.Kansas State College ivill see the

"Private Secretarv" presented by the

1V. S. C. senior class on June 16.

One hundred and fifty-two persons, Colorado College.
onstituting'he largest class ever Through the'eneros

graduated from W. S. C., ivill be given unkfioivn gr e»d, Co]ora
degrees on Commencement Day, June open next gall .iiith

11 Of this number 13I ivill receive fol administration purp

the degreesi of bachelor of arts or acquisition - og the

science, or 'advanced'egrees, ivhile los "Aiotttgoniery House,"

others will be graduated gron> the east corner of Nevhda a

schools of pharmacy, veterinary
~

Rafael street directly e

science, and music.—Evergreen., Hall.—Tiger.

seniors entitled to an athletic blan-
ket in addition to -athletic blanket;
the granting of "0's" for wrestling;.

You will always find a choice selection,

of articles, suitable for

Commencement Gifts

At Wallace's Jewelry Store
. At the Sign of the Big Clock

o

Keep Your Money at Home

Buy Your Lard, Hams and Bacon of

ity of another
do College ivill

Hagan @ Cushing Co., Inc.
ollege is the
at cthe soutli- They are Home Made.and United States Inspected

Phone 7 . - - - 219 Main Street
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Chester >tlinden, who taught at St.
!tiaries this year, will return there at
an increase of. salary next year..

Harriet'ildenthaler, tlildred An-
thes, and Nancy Watts attended the
rose carnival in Lelviston last week.

;tiarie ICettenbach 'nd hiarguerite
!(leans'eturned Sunday to Lelviston,
after spending the >veek at the Gamma
P.hi house.

William kIarbke and Lawrence Wade,
graduates of Nez Perce high school,
lvcre guests of Alpha I<appa Epsilon
Saturday an(1 Sunday.

Bertha Minden, '12, arrived from
l(vilson, AVednesday for the commence-
ment exercises. While here she visits
:tliss Stcphenson and Iliss Dart.

+.'>Ir; Roy Stillinger,'" wlr8'as been

teaching in Weiser during the winter,
is visiting his home a few days before

going east. Stillinger will, return next
year to the university for his master'

degree.

Geo. Donart has completed a suc-
'essfulyeai of teaching at Glenns

Ferry and was tempted by a large
monthly raise in salary to return next

year. He will not teach next year,
however.

bliss Irene Tosney, who has been

teaching at Culdesac, arrived in Mos-

cow Saturday and will stay here until

after commencement. After a brief

visit in Boise she will return to her

home in itiinneapolis.

Several Idaho people stayed in Pull-

man'unday night for the Spokane

Club dance. Among those lvho attend-

ed were Mrs. Clifford Edmundson, bliss

Edwina Yearian, Beth Soulen, and the

Messrs, Edmundson, Peterson, Perkins.

Hockett, and David.

Airs. Lommasson of Colfax, IVash.,

ives a- guest of Delta Gamma at din-

»er, Monday night.
1

Home made chicken tamales and

chili con carne served at the Palace
of Sweets. tf

gRIEF EogAJ'EWS
>()

/Vive> e 'Vl re.will you eat next fall? Why

at Varsity Home. tf

president Brannon left for Spokane

Tuesday.'fhy

sl>ave~yourself? Get a IIrsi

class shave at Russell's.

Harriet Bolger of Spokane spent the

>veek at the Gamma'hi hpuse
I

\Vhen attending the U. pf I stop

at Varsity Home, 310 S. Lilly.

AIrs. Anthes'vas a guest of Delta

Gamma, at dinner ~londay, tiny 25.

Everything just like mother makes

lt at Varsity Home, 310 S. Lilly. tf

>iiss Josephine (Vayman has accept-
1'i e(1 a position as teacher in Emmett.

ilr.,Ezra Fjeldsted left for his home

!'1 1» Preston, Idaho, vesterday morning.

Russells Barber, Shop for good

shaves, hair cuts, etc.

Air. and Airs. Earl David were

guests of Delta Gamma on Campus

Day.

Miss Sue Sin Clair was visited at
Ridenbaugh hall by her sister last
>reek.

;!

Wr have the latest in haircuts. New

.(n(k .Inst arrived. Russell's Barbel'

Il()j'. tf

Gamma,'took her.degrr>e in hr>rre (>rr> 1 Airs. William E. Borah, who was to
nomics at the university lasr. spring. j have arrived here last week from

] Washington to spend the summer with
alph T. Bicl'.el, auditor fo. the state

I hrI her parents Air and 41rs >IV J Mc
board of education, has just returnsrI I ~board f d, h

jCpnneli, is rot expected tn reach here
from Moscow an(I L=wistr>n, where he)

jun!>i some >~e the presen n onth As
did some splendid work in rr>nner.rlr>n )

j
sbr was a">out to leave, a friend. Mrs..

with the a r

'tth

T. F>tr r has uc.r.rplerI a I>osl t

tion as teacher r>f malhr>malirs n(l ',Ormsbv at Atlantic City, though the

elementary survr v.'nz al Ppis kizh j
latter is still quite ill. Mrs. Borah says

andschool for next .'car. Freer has al- i
I

I

ready graduated from Barllon Co)leze
and lvith one year's work l.ere will
complete tbe civil .engineering course.
He >vill receive his degree. B.".,at the
coming commencement;

that the weather there is warm

sh~e's for the Idaho breezes.

The state board of education is in

<ession at Boise today on matters

touching all the state institutions.

When you get ready.to leave get--

Carl Smith

to haul your baggage to the depot.

Office Phone - - 11 R

Residence " - - '08 Y

'1th e, IL L Orr(:='>y of Boise v:as taken toSt t. >nS!>lull>n. He si>edke>
with enthusiasm of the work D.. Bran-

j
John Hol>k!ns hospital at Baltimore

non is doing at thr- uni;ersil.'nd of
j

>r>r a cer>ous operation airs Borah ar
the influenc:e be is wielding there. rompanying her. In a letter to(lay

'irs.Borah s ates she is now with lairs.

) j''

I

Xaoma .')Iorley spent the week-end

at her home in Colfax, going down af-

ter the meet Friday.

Dr. C. H, Shattuck, head of the

school of forestry, has just received

a wire announcing the appointnlent of

Arllie Decker as assistant at the for-

estry experiment station, at El>hrialil,

Utah. Decker is asked to report June
j

4 J

bliss Hoover has received word that

.'(Iiss Anthea Ott has accepted the pos-

it:on of teache> of dometic science in
j

Tacoma high school, one of the finest

schools in the state of lvashington.

bliss Ott, who was a member of Drlta

gina Clarke went to Spokane last
>reek to attend the'vedding of Flora
Clark to "Pat"Rielly.

Xickoline Iijosness has been visiting
her sist(lr Valborg, at the Omega Pi
house for the past lveek.

11rs. tv. L. Carlyle entertaine(l part
of the junior class at an info>'alai

luncheon Sunday evening.

HAwKiN MELGARD'e want your business, no matter
Presideut

how smai], and in return we offer
Vice-President

you every safety and convenience
Vice- President

w E GAH!LL 'nOWn to modern banking.
Cashier

FIRST TR UST81 SA.YI»< S >~>»I~
CAPITAL $50,000.00 MOSCOW,- IDAHO

'$2.50

Without a Copy of

1915 Gem of the Nlountains

$p.50 Any time of the day $2.50
I

PURE DRUGS, BOOKS, KODAKS and CANDIES
THESE BOOKS WILL ALL BE SOLD

—;O.)G::5S
I

4

Our prices are always just a little lower

COLLEGE TEXT BOOKc>-6i STUDENTS'UPPLIES

$2.50
I
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THE LAW ANll

TIIE PROPHETS

HONESTY AS FUNDAMENTAL'BIN-

CIPLE OF LIFE AND CONDUCT

IN THE LEGAL PROFESSION.

Autifeuce Sing..Xr. E. K. Huml>hrles

Sings. Last Itcgular Assembly of
School Year 'll-'l4.

THE UNIVERSITY ARGONAUT.

'very

student. is required to learn.
Not the spineless honesty -so often
found in all trades and professions,
but honesty which can say'no'o all
evil allur'ements. The law students
are being taught the fraternal brother-
hood —how to 'test a case 'fairly.and
without malice so that they can walk
out of the court room arm in arm after
a hard test." Mr. Wilson is a keen
man and we believe that his own ethi-
cal 'principles together with those of
the other law professors, will be an
incentive to the law'tudents for the
maintaining of the upright p'rinciples
of their profession.

Invest Wisely
in your new Spring dothes and you')1 not be disap-

pointed later on.=

Inspect our showing of high-

(By Xeirln Isou.)
Last Wednesday's assembly was one

of the most'interesting and Instructive
this year. After singing "Nearer My
God to Thee," Pittinger played the vio-
lin. He was assisted by Miss Petcina,
who played the piano. Mr. E. E. Hum-
phries sang. The music was greeted
with hearty applause.

After the music we listened to Prof.
Wilson's interesting talk on "Lawyers
and Prophets." The speaker aimed to
place the audience in a better light as
to the ethIcal principles of a lawyer,
and to smash some of those Sunday
school scruples commonly hcl>I against
the legal profession.

Prof. Wilso'n began with a definition
of law.

He then cont nued, "I have found
most lawyers living up to this ideal
and free from corruption. It must
have been a surprice to the freshmen
law students when they started tb
school last fall and found that the
professors insisted on honesty and fair
play. 1>iany people actually believe

dE,that 'lawyer and liar are
synoniiiious.'t

is true that crookedne"s exists; then
where does ''t exist. In tl>e client.
Not one client out of fifty will tell his
attorney the truth as it reullv hap-
pened, but will tell the tliings which
will help to win the case. Hence it
takes the trial to find out tlie truth in

'hecase.
"Crooks are not confined alone to the

law profession. They are to be found
among every other class of people.
There are lawyers who make a prac-
tice of tak ng cases and winning by
lying, but those people are few and
far between. Has the lawyer a moral
or ethical right to plead for the man
whon> he knows to be guilty? Yes, and
not only has he the right but it is'is
dutv. The law is for the purpose of

rov'n a ach e > h utl r i no-

opposite s des see t eir attorneys wa t
out of the court room arm in arm they
at once conclude that the outcome was
all made up between them before the

'rial.They forget that the lawyers can
be brothers and at the samta time op-
pose each other in fair trial for the
sake of testing a case.

"Because there are evils in the legal
profession does not prove that it is.
all corrupt, It merely shows that the
profession is on the high road of prog-
ress. Where there is progress there
are imperfections. When evill>'or im-
perfections cease to appear progress
has ceased. Where no evils are found
stagnation is the inevitable result."

Prof. Wilson said that >to hml<eves

these things, and he spoke as one uf
firm convictions. "These are princi-
ples which we are expounding to the
law students in the U. of I. The fun-
damental doctrine is honesty, which
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